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'lost Worlds': 
Reflections on Home and Belonging in 
Jewish Holocaust Survivor Testimonies 
MICHELE LANGFIELD 
This article draws upon Holocaust survivor testimonies to explore the interaction 
between place and displacement in the formation and evolution of local, Jewish and 
ethnic identities. In particular, the ways in which the personal experiences of 
intenriewees have affected their notions of 'home' and 'belonging' are addressed. 
Relationships with former homelands vary and have been significantly affected by pre-
war, wartime and post-war experiences. Connections with home and family have 
frequently been severed and are more likely to exist in diasporic communities than in 
countries of origin. 
Introduction 
In 1933, Jews in Australia numbered approximately 26,500. 1 Most were Anglo-
Australians 'of the Jewish faith'.l In the aftermath of the First World War, the 
jewish Herald proclaimed 'We Australian Jews in this remote outpost of the 
British Empire are Britishers to the backbone and spinal marrow' .. ' 
Despite waves of Jewish immigration to Australia from Germany, Russia, 
and Poland, the Anglo-Australian Jewish establishment was not successfully 
challenged until the arrival of 7-8,000 refugees from Nazism (predominantly 
German and Austrian) in 1938-39, and some 17,600 Holocaust survivors 
(broadly defined) from Central and Eastern Europe between 1945 and 1954. 
Of the pre-war intake, 80 per cent settled in the two port cities of Melbourne 
and Sydney, which had established Jewish communities. Of the post-war 
arrivals, about 60 per cent, largely Polish Jews, settled in Melbourne and 40 
per cent in Sydney.1 W.D. Rubinstein suggests that 'post-war Melbourne may 
have had proportionately the highest percentage of Holocaust survivors of any 
diasporicJewish community'.; About 230 before the war and 130 after the war 
also settled in Perth.r. The Australian Jewish population rapidly became very 
diverse in terms of national and cultural backgrounds, and notions of 
Jewishness. 
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34 JEWISH CULTURE AND HISTORY 
European anti-semitism, the rise of Nazism culminating in the Holocaust, 
and the establishment of Israel, redefined and reinforced Jewish identities. 7 
For those who escaped Europe before and after the Second World War, their 
identities were reshaped by individual experiences and influences in their 
adopted countries. This article explores the interaction between place and 
displacement in the formation of local, Jewish and ethnic identities, drawing 
upon a selection of oral and video testimonies, the former collected by the 
author, the latter held in the Jewish Holocaust Museum and Research Centre 
in Melbourne. As these testimonies were conducted several decades after 
survivors arrived in Australia, the article also addresses issues of remembering 
and forgetting and, in particular, the ways in which the personal experiences 
of the interviewees have affected their notions of 'home' and 'belonging'. 
Substantial sections of these testimonies relate to childhood experiences 
and lives before the Holocaust. Thus one theme explored here involves an 
examination of how views about places of origin change throughout the course 
of a lifetime. How do place and identity interrelate? Several interviewees have 
made return visits to former homelands both immediately after the war and 
much later in life, prompting different emotions and responses. What were 
their reasons for returning or not returning? Many former Jewish homelands, 
along with families, communities and cultures, no longer exist and memories 
of them are inseparable from feelings of grief and loss. Places of former close 
association have become tainted, owing to the traumatic events that occurred 
there. The corollary, then, is the place of refuge, the place of adoption. For 
Jews escaping Nazism or its aftermath, the process of relocation was unlikely to 
be completed in a direct move from one country to another. More often, it 
involved several attempts to escape, followed by a circuitous route over many 
years, and a series of temporary stays in different places. Their ultimate 
destinations were the result of luck, opportunities that arose, or family 
members or acquaintances already settled in a particular place, rather than any 
conscious decision-making about where to go." 
The notion of 'home' is full of contradictions and ambiguities, and linked 
with the memory - or forgetting - of origins. It is closely associated with ideas 
of 'belonging' and concepts ofthe 'exile', 'alien', 'stranger' and 'outsider', not 
only in the political form of citizenship - formal inclusion and exclusion - but 
also in the more intangible sense of belonging as Jews in Europe prior to 
migration and in Australia after migration. A sense of belonging is not only 
associated with place but with people and communities. For some, the 
existence of pre-established Jewish communities and precincts in Australia 
facilitated settlement and encouraged a sense of belonging on arrival; for 
others, it was largely irrelevant. 
The theme of place and displacement lends itself to such investigations, 
especially how Jews, once displaced, rebuild their sense of place, home and 
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belonging and either maintain or relinquish their cultural identification in 
different local and regional community settings. The memories and life stories 
of Jewish Holocaust survivors in Melbourne offer a rare opportunity to 
explore these themes. 
Childhood and Identity Formation 
Much has been written about the meaning and significance of 'home'.' Peter 
Read, a specialist in place studies, writes that 'homes, like other places, are 
mentally constructed',l0 He cites sociologist Doreen Massey, who argues that 
the social relations of 'home' go well beyond the actual physical space and that 
there is a constant tension between 'the role of consciousness in creating 
meaning and the role of structural forces in shaping consciousness'.lI Read 
emphasises the close relationship between home and belonging and argues 
that 'belonging embraces the intellectual, emotional, physical and 
metaphysical dimensions of the human psyche' .12 The meaning of home is 
therefore conceptual as well as physical. 
Home may be memories of activities, or a satisfaction in simple living, or 
an absence of negative emotions, or the joy of being in or cultivating a 
garden, of children growing up, memories of particular trees or shrubs, 
associations with particular people or special sites. Some of these elements 
are not portable because they are conceptual or intangible. J3 
How do individual refugees, displaced persons and migrants perceive the 
notion of 'home'? For Jews arriving in Australia before and after the Second 
World War, what role did their place of birth, the place they first called home, 
have on their identity formation? When did their places of birth and 
upbringing cease to be 'home'? Did they see their relocation as temporary or 
permanent? At what point did they substitute another place as 'home' in the 
physical and cultural sense, and in their deepest consciousness? Were their 
later views of 'home', including the idea of Israel as home, different from 
those held earlier in their lives? If so, in what ways did these meanings shift?11 
Lisa, born 1922, and Anne, born 1925, were daughters of a well-to-do Czech 
engineer and his Viennese wife. They were 80 and 77 years old respectively 
when interviewed in Melbourne in 2001. Until March 1938, they lived a 
culturally rich, non-religious lifestyle in Austria. They left school when their 
parents decided to emigrate shortly after the Anschluss, undoubtedly a turning 
point in their lives. Responding to a warning, they narrowly avoided a Nazi 
round-up of Czechoslovakian Jews. They fled immediately, masquerading as 
holidaymakers in order to cross the AUstrian border. Jewish Welfare, Geneva, 
organised for the family to be billeted on a Swiss farm for three months after 
which they travelled to Liverpool and thence to Melbourne in December 1938. 15 
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Anne recounts in detail the home in which she lived until aged 13: 
It was an apartment opposite a park, on the first floor. I remember very 
well, not only the interior of the house, of course, because if I was naughty 
I'd race into the middle of the flat where the dining room was, so mother 
couldn't catch me. Walk round and round the table. My sister and I shared 
the bedroom and it was designed by an interior architect and it was rather 
nice. I do remember all the furniture and dad's lounge had leather covered 
lounge chairs. They were pretty well worn and could have done with 
restretching or something. The view from the first floor was over the park. 
After school, which usually finished at one o'clock, I'd go down and play 
with the boys if I could. Marbles, all kinds of funny games we had and I 
remember them well and enjoyed it thoroughly. It wasn't a Jewish school; 
we were agnostics and religion never came into it. 
[Father 1 played the violin and mother played the piano and often 
took us out to the museum. Also the holidays were exciting because 
mother introduced us to a love of nature and there were times when she 
rented a house during the school holidays and other friends too near 
Vienna, where we'd pick blueberries and wild strawberries, all these lovely, 
yummy things. Mother created a very nice home for us which later, when 
we migrated to Australia, she did the same and the house was always full 
of people, young people. It was good fun, happy. It was a very happy 
childhood. Dad encouraged us to be creative, mother too, both my sister 
and I in different ways. In my case it was drawing and painting and [for] 
my sister [it] was literature, which she studied later on. I remember Dad, 
Sunday mornings, we were allowed to hop into his bed and we could 
choose three objects or things in the house at random which he would 
weave into a fairy tale story. When we migrated we fled to Switzerland and 
my sister wrote the best of the stories down into a sort of book and I 
illustrated. I went to a school in a country town, Gentod, near Geneva. 
Lisa also had positive memories of her early years. 'I had a very, very nice 
childhood.' Both sisters emphasised the happy, almost idyllic, cultured, and 
non:!ewish nature of their childhood, their 'normal' school life and the 
importance of close family relationships for their sense of home and well-
being.16 As Joan Bryans notes, 'feminist philosophy emphasises the 
importance of family and friends in a person's life .... Without them we lose 
track of who we are and where we belong in the world'.li 
Marianne was another pre-war Jewish refugee from NaZism, interviewed in 
1996 in Melbourne~ aged 76. Born in Oppeln, a small town near Breslau in 
Upper Silesia in Germany, she came to Australia in May 1939. Before leaving 
she was studying for her matriculation at a German Jewish school in Berlin. 
Marianne's father was a university professor and her mother a musician. She 
------------- ------ -----~---------------- -------- --- ----------1 
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too had a very cultured home life. Her parents loved music, philosophy and the 
sciences and were very religious. Her father belonged to B'nai B'rith and was 
highly regarded in the 10calJewish community. Marianne recalls her childhood: 
I had a brother one year younger .. , we had lovely games together, outings 
together. These were the happy years of my childhood where I can only 
remember good friends, good food, good company, didn't matter if you were 
Jewish or not, but we kept all the Jewish festivals. When Hitler came to power, 
we could see there was a different atmosphere, different wind blowing. 19 
Like other women, Marianne describes her childhood home minutely: a 
second floor apartment in a five-storey block, 'a very nice dining and sitting 
room'. Her father had his own study lined with books, there was a maid's 
room, kitchen and bathroom, and she and her brother had their own 
bedrooms. They frequented the opera and theatre and had private tutors for 
music and French. 
These pre-war refugees were fortunate enough not to see what became of 
their homes during the war. In their narratives, 'home' is closely linked with 
identity. As Fiona Allan notes: 
People invest places with a host of social and cultural meanings that reflect 
their cultural histories and backgrounds, including of course a worldview 
shaped by experiences of ethnicity, race, gender and class. These cultural 
conversations demonstrate how various forms of belonging are 
articulated, how individuals fashion cultural difference and identity into 
manners and ways of living and being and how memory and desires and 
yearnings for belonging are made manifest and get inscribed, physically 
and materially within place. 19 
Marianne was proud to be Jewish, emphasising that she felt 'more a Jew than 
a German',zo Her father, however, according to her brother Hans, was a 
staunch German nationalist of Jewish origin and religion - German first then 
Jewish - who did not believe in a Jewish state." l Their parents argued about 
the need to emigrate after 1933, their mother keen to leave, their father 
reluctant, even though he had the chance to go to South America. The themes 
and emphases placed on particular events and responses to them differ in the 
testimonies of brother and sister. As Oren Stier reminds us, 'memory is about 
the presentation and representation of past events, not the events 
themselves'.22 Nonetheless, both Hans and Marianne identify Kristallnacht 
(9-10 November 1938) as the turning point for the family. Non-Jewish 
colleagues warned their father not to remain at home that night. Marianne was 
left with the maid while her mother, father and brother walked for three days 
and nights from one relative to the next. Her father eventually gave himself up 
to the authorities but was allowed to return home. Five weeks later he fell ill 
- ----------1 
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with a stomach ulcer and died. Hans was sure this was the result of 
Kristallnacht. The family was forced to sell their furniture 'at a ridiculous price' 
and move into a two-roomed flat, their standard of living already reduced by 
the anti-Jewish laws of the 1930s. In 1939, Hans' mother arranged for him to 
go to London on the Kindertransport; he was eligible because he was a 'half-
orphan' and not yet 17. He left in April, a month before Marianne was 
sponsored to Australia by a second cousin in Melbourne. Hans was interned on 
the Isle of Man, then released on war work grinding lenses by day and studying 
to be an optometrist at night. In the internment camp and at a Jewish hostel in 
England, he practised his Jewish traditions and became an orthodox Jew but 
later reverted to liberal Judaism. Meanwhile, their mother, left alone in 
Germany in a worsening situation for Jews, twice attempted SUicide, was 
transported to the Warsaw ghetto and finally 'disappeared' somewhere in 
Poland. Hans always expected to return home but having lost most of his 
family, decided to accept Marianne's offer of sponsorship to Australia in 1949. 
His identity had undergone a number of changes during this traumatic period. 
At the time of his 1996 interview, he considered himself Jewish in an ethnic but 
not a religious sense and was studying comparative religions. 
Floris was a child survivor who spent the war years in hiding. She was born 
in Brussels in 1934 and had a sister five years younger. Her parents were Polish 
but had migrated to Belgium in 1929. She knew no other family until after the 
war. Although her first language was Yiddish, she 'had no idea about being 
Jewish'. 2.~ Her parents were secular Jews, atheists: neither they nor their 
friends observed Jewish festivals and they were active members of the Bund, 
a Jewish socialist party. As a young child, Floris was conscious that: 'there was 
something about us, a feeling that you musn't go out ... and I knew that the 
Germans were there, we were under occupation and there was something 
scary in the air but r didn't particularly relate that to being Jewish'.24 At the 
cinema one day, an anti-Jewish propaganda cartoon aroused her awareness. 
She felt uncomfortable and wondered what she really had to do with those 
kinds of people. She knew she was Jewish but it meant little to her, 'nothing 
concrete, nothing positive'. In May 1940 the family moved to a village in 
Brittany; on the way there her father was conscripted into the Polish army. She 
had no idea where he was, nor was it discussed. Soon after their arrival, the 
Germans invaded and in November, they went back to Brussels and her father 
returned. His homecoming was a major event for Floris. 
In July 1942, Floris' mother took her two daughters to a holiday camp and 
left them there. While Floris did not witness the terrible happenings around 
her, she felt she was not living a 'normal' life because she was not at home. 
She spent the rest of the war in a series of foster homes, feeling neglected, 
hungry and lost. For a short time she returned to her family while they rented 
two rooms in a house with a hidden basement. 'Life revolved around this 
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hiding routine - it was a way of life. There was a sort of alarm system set up. 
They had strings going everywhere with bells. It was a very tense time'. She 
had nightmares about trying to escape. Her mother was 'wrapped up in her 
own problems and very self-absorbed' while her father was 'a very distant 
person and children were not his concern'. 2; 
Floris relates her childhood experiences during the war with considerable 
emotion, visibly distressed during her video testimony and rarely looking at the 
camera. She confides that she had recently received counselling and the 
unhappiness and lack of warmth in her upbringing 'had come out'. At one stage 
after living with a Christian family, she wanted to be baptised but her parents 
opposed it. With the constant moving from place to place, she never knew what 
was expected of her, and was continually trying to please, unable to express her 
feelings. 'I think I would have done anything if it would have produced a loving 
reaction'. Above all, she wanted to belong. During her time in hiding her mother 
visited frequently to pay for her care but the time she spent with her was 
'minutes, as I remember it, minutes. It would just go so quickly and on one 
occasion I really just broke down and cried and I said to her, "this war will never 
ever end"'. Floris only saw her sister once during her years of hiding. Her ability 
to speak Yiddish disappeared, overtaken by French and Flemish. Unlike other 
respondents, Floris remained in her own country during the war but her 
experiences constantly destabilised her sense of home. So affected was she that 
later in life, she was determined that her own children would not be brought up 
as she was, without warmth and affection, communication or encouragement. 
Returning Home after the War 
Returning to former homelands immediately after the war was often 
traumatic. Floris was reunited with her family soon after liberation. 
My expectations of that homecoming must have been something 
incredible! Everything would be made good, everything would turn to 
warmth and joy and happiness. Well, it was a great disappointment. I 
remember that feeling of disappointment and I remember crying and my 
mother said 'Why are you crying' and I felt very bad because, why was I 
crying? Here we were, we were together and things were happy - Of they 
were meant to be happy but they weren't happy- and then it was the same 
thing, of finding out what was expected, of finding out how we were going 
to live. I didn't really remember what things were supposed to be like. So 
it was strange. It was not the happy relief, put it that way.26 
Alexander A., born in Bialystock, Poland in 1915, returned home in 1948 after 
four years in Israel. 'I found very little. I couldn't recognise the place where I 
was born. Everything was in ruins.'27 Isaac, born in Moldavia in 1932, travelled 
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mostly on foot back to his hometown after the Russian liberation and found 
'everything destroyed. Our house wasn't there. Nothing was there ... Wasn't 
much happiness when we came home'. In the centre of the town there were 
a lot of abandoned houses and he settled in there. 'There was great hunger, 
people died, starved to death.'2B Alexander B., a Czech, born in 1925, returned 
after the war to his village near the Hungarian/Slovakian border to find his 
home occupied by a non-Jewish peasant family. 
The dog bit me. They were reasonable to me. They let me stay in the 
house. I had no feeling. I must have been sad. My worry was how to get 
some money and get on with my life. I inquired if any of my people [Jews 
from the village] came back. I was told that one man came back and I went 
to see him. He gave me money. I went to see an aunt. I stayed with her for 
a while. Then after, I was just going from place to place. 29 
Reconstructing Homes 
Peter Read has highlighted the shift in theorising by sociologists over the last 
half century about the process of belonging for migrants and refugees in a 
new country. Earlier linear models of naturalisation, adaptation, absorption 
and acculturation, of gradual Australian identification or melting of old and 
new cultures/o have been replaced by an increasing acceptance of cultural 
pluralism and individual difference. Migrants understandably seek to re-
establish their old countries in the new, and minority cultures can remain 
resistant to outside influences. i1 It is now acknowledged that attitudes to 
cultural retention can change over the space of a lifetime, especially as people 
age and wish to renew or resolve their attachments with their homelands. 
Identity is always evolving. The death of parents in the old country and the 
birth of children in the new are often important turning points in the process 
of cultural reorientation,H Conversely, later generations often seek to regain 
the language and culture of parents and grandparents. Some who have moved 
from one place to another, however, never feel that they really belong 
anywhere. 
Lisa emphasises her mother's practicality in establishing the family in 
Australia. 
Mother was setting up home. She got Anne into RMIF~ and then she 
started doing things. She started cooking for single people who came 
every day to pick up the food. She started making little cheeses in little 
tubs and sold them ... she did all sorts of things like that to help.31 
Even those who were not religiOUS accessed the established Jewish 
communities in Sydney and Melbourne: 
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The liberal Jewish community had Temple House in Alma Street and this is 
where we met a lot of other young people, a social club. Yes, we did meet 
there quite a bit in the early days. I didn't go to religious things but I went 
to the social club. \\7e did not go to the Temple because we had no affinity; 
well it just wasn't our scene.15 
Gradually we met people and some of them were Jewish and some 
of them were not. I think there were more Jewish ones than not. H 
On the other hand, Jewish organisations could be exclusive. Doris, who was 
born in Germany and came to Australia as a refugee in 1939, was excluded 
from Temple Beth after several years because she married a Christian:~7 Paula, 
who arrived under similar circumstances, found the Australian Jewish 
community uninviting. 'We were not accepted. You had to go [to school] on 
the tram if you were orthodox and we were made to go to schule and we 
resisted it. We held our own services when we didn't go. '38 Similarly, Marianne 
relates that 'The Australian Jewish people had no understanding of us of any 
kind. They were so antagonistic. The Australian Jews felt more English than 
the English and had no sympathy for a refugee's needs'.:l9 For most Jewish pre-
war refugees such as Paula, Marianne, Lisa and Anne, their acceptability and 
sense of belonging in Australia were challenged once war began. As Anne 
recalls: 'We had to report every fortnight. We were friendly aliens as Czech 
citizens whereas the Austrians were enemy aliens, so called or 
considered.'4°And Marianne confirms: 'When war broke out, I had to have a 
permit to go from one suburb to the next. I was fingerprinted. Many Jews were 
interned.'41 ' 
After the war, Sydney attracted the more assimilated German, Austrian and 
HUngarian Jews whereas the majority of Polish Jews settled in Melbourne, 
encouraged by the established leadership and Landsmanschaften [mutual aid 
organisations]. Post-war Jewish migration not only greatly enlarged the Jewish 
populations of both cities but also changed their character, reviving existing 
institutions, such as the Kadimah, and forming new onesY In this way, Jewish 
identities were reinforced, particularly by the Jewish day school system, which 
emphasised survival and opposed assimilation.H 
After the war, Floris attended school in Brussels, went to Yiddish Sunday 
school and joined a youth group of the Bund to which her parents belonged. 
However, she found it difficult to make friends, and always felt insecure; it was 
years before she developed any self-confidence, especially with non-Jewish 
friends whom she liked but with whom she felt there was an absolute gulf: 'It 
was something that could not be overcome.' After a period when her father 
was unemployed, the family left for Australia in May 1949 to make a fresh start. 
Floris was 15 and ready for a change. Many of their acquaintances were 
migrating and an uncle and aunt were already there. Melbourne was a port 
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city and she loved the sea. They believed it would be economically beneficial 
and there was a whole social milieu in Melbourne with which they could 
identify. 
After coming from a socialist background, Floris gained a strong sense of 
Jewish identity in Australia. This came to her through her children. Her oldest 
daughter began attending a synagogue Sunday school and one day urged that 
they light Sabbath candles, have wine and say the blessings. She also wanted 
to do Bat Mitzvah. This was strange to Floris at first and her parents' resistance 
had to be overcome. She now attends services at the liberal synagogue and 
finds it meaningful and satisfying. She became a member of the board, studied 
Hebrew at University, and connected with Jewish spiritual values. Her 
children have visited Israel and now keep kosher homes."4 Thus, over her 
lifetime, Floris, like Hans, has experienced significant changes in her identity 
as a Jew. 
Return Migration 
Examining patterns of return migration is another way to explore 
understandings of home, place and belonging. Migration is rarely a one-way 
or irreversible movement. Indeed, significant numbers of migrants return 
permanently to their place of origin or make frequent visits home. 4; The 
permanent return rate for immigrants to Australia between 1870 and 1914 was 
40 per cent and for British migrants in the late 1940s it was 25-30 per cent.46 
For British immigrants, the rate of return increases as they reach retirement 
age. 47 Such figures are difficult to quantify and vary over time and for different 
types of migrants. In addition, the factors influencing return migration, both 
permanent and temporary, are many and varied. 
There are obvious differences between migrants and refugees in relation 
to return migration. For Jewish refugees who arrived in Australia before the 
Second World War, and Jews who arrived after the war as displaced persons, 
there were particular reasons why, for many years, returning home was either 
impossible or undesirable. Significantly, survivors rarely mention 
homesickness in their testimonies, at least in terms of place, although a sense 
of nostalgia is often evident. 4H This indicates that their relationships with their 
former homelands have been drastically affected and, in contrast to 'ordinary' 
migrants, their family connections often no longer exist or exist in diasporic 
communities rather than in their countries of origin. 
From 1947 to 1953, approximately 180,000 displaced persons came to 
Australia. An assimilationist policy was in place, the economy depressed, 
conditions in migrant hostels dire, and housing limited."9 The desire and 
ability for these migrants to return home was affected by past experiences and 
post-war conditions in their countries of origin. Traumatic personal and 
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psychological factors influenced the way Holocaust survivors viewed their 
former homelandsi many wanted to be as far away from Europe as possible. so 
The establishment of communist states, such as East Germany and 
Czechoslovakia, made return impossible for some. They became exiles. 51 Their 
highest priority in Australia was to get on with their lives and many made no 
attempt to return home until much later in life. They then found that they did 
not belong. 
Those who arrived before the war sometimes had more positive 
experiences. After Anne's father died in his early 60s, her mother returned to 
Europe several times before she died, aged 83. Anne has also returned home. 
Well, my husband didn't want to go at all at first. He lost both his parents. 
For me it wasn't as personal as for Bill. r wanted to show him where r lived 
and the area where the school was. Vienna is a beautiful city and the 
countryside is glorious, no doubt about it. My grandmother and my 
father'S brother and family were caught up in the Holocaust. My 
grandmother on mother's side escaped with her sons to Panama of all 
places. Well, I suppose it was the only place that welcomed migrants at the 
time. They weren't caJled migrants then, they were 'bloody refugees'. My 
mother's brothers then went to America, to New York, and grandmother 
came to stay with my parents. 
Last year, we took our family, that's children and grandchildren and 
husbands, to Europe to show them where my husband lived, his first ten 
years in Czechoslovakia on a country estate, farm, mixed farm, and where 
I lived in Vienna. Then we took them to show them Salzberg and the Magic 
Flute Puppet Theatre and the marvellous music to go with it, wonderful, 
and the Dolomites, which my husband adores because he was a great 
mountaineer and to a small place in Czechoslovakia to see some of the 
slyle of architecture and countryside. It was truly a successful trip. I hope 
it's going to be a nice memory for the children and grandchildren when 
we're gone. 
Anne's sister, Lisa, has also frequently returned, but for her Vienna holds no 
special significance. 
It's just like going anywhere, going to Paris or anywhere else. I've got no 
feelings for it as home or anything like that, none at all, nothing. It's a long 
time ago. It really is and I mean, I go back there and this friend of mine 
said something like, 'You are a Viennese'. and I said, 'I'm not a Viennese. 
I'm an Australian'. and she said, l\re you really?' I feel very strongly that I 
am. I'm just grateful. You have no idea the difference it made when you 
suddenly got to a country where you could say what you wanted to. Uyou 
wanted to say, 'The Prime Minister is an idiot', nobody cared. 
Electronic Offprint 
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With mixed feelings, Floris visited Brussels in 1978 after 29 years. She 
contacted people she knew and returned to places where she had lived. She 
does not feel she belongs there now and believes she has acquired something 
valuable by migrating to Australia. 
Doris explained her views about returning to Germany: 
The first time it was actually a business trip for my husband and we flew in 
from London and I really hadn't thought at all how I would react when I got 
to Germany. I didn't want to get out of the plane, I couldn't get out .... That 
was Hamburg because he had business in Hamburg and it was our first stop 
in Germany ... He had to practically drag me out of the plane and then I 
spat on the ground. Then the strange thing was that every elderly German 
I saw, in my mind, was in a Nazi uniform. , .. That was the reaction. I don't 
mind young people and I've met some very nice young German people but 
the older generation, you inevitably look at them and think, 'What did you 
do? Where were you?' So that's how it was when you go back. 
Some people go back and have school reunions. I haven't done that 
and I wouldn't know who with. Also, the little town where my 
grandparents had the factory and where my aunts and uncles Jived, I went 
there and saw their homes but there was nobody left I could contact and 
I didn't even want to.5l 
Marianne reacted Similarly. Her trip to Germany was sponsored by the city of 
Berlin. 
I never wanted to go back to Germany. I hated the country and I hated 
what they had done to my family and I never wanted to see the country 
again. My male friend asked me to go to Berlin with him. At least I would 
see my father's grave. We were a group of Jewish people from all over the 
world. The Germans couldn't have treated us better. This was in 1995. My 
[non-Jewish] school friends made a reunion for us, One of my classmates 
looked at me and said 'you know other people had suffered too'. They 
didn't ask me too many questions. The feeling of anti-foreigner is strong 
there. It was so good to come back to Australia. 
In one way it was good that I saw it, that I saw my father's grave and 
the department store that I used to shop in with my mother. [But] I was so 
affected by it mentally and physically, that I was very sick and glad to get 
out of Germany, glad to come back to Australia and have a normal life, and 
it took me one year to get over that physical disability. The nicest people 
were the young people; the people my age I didn't trust. That says enough, 
doesn't it? I knew the young people had nothing to do with it, to me they 
are just like my children or anybody else's children. They are young people 
born after the war who had nothing to do with this gruesome politics.;.i 
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Although Hans took several years to get used to Melbourne and thought it very 
provincial after London, he is now happy that he emigrated. He has been a 
member of B'nai B'rith for 40 years and is president of one of the lodges. 54 
'When I am with non-Jews, I always tell them I am German Jewish', he says. 'I 
never fail to mention the Jewish part.' He felt very bitter against Germany 
during the war and while he is emotionally attached to his first name, has 
since anglicized his surname. When he visits Germany, he makes sure that he 
does not mix with anyone from his own generation 'so as not to bump into 
any old Nazis',5; 
Many like Alex have never returned. Born in Poland in 1913, he now says 
'I can't say I'm Polish' .56 
Memory, Meaning and the Construction of Personal Narratives 
What is the role of memories in constructing these life stories and personal 
narratives, and how do they give meaning to individual lives? 
Migrants [and refugees], perhaps more than many people, are made by 
their memories of their birthplace, their homeland, those left behind -
interruptions in their life narratives that require resequencing, remodelling 
and reinterpreting as the newcomers incorporate and surpass their pasts. 57 
Interview structures tend to follow a similar pattern, beginning with family 
background, then moving to lives before the war, the early effects of NaZism, 
escape if relevant, experiences during the war, descriptions of deportation, life 
in the ghettoes and camps, the fate of family members, liberation, return home 
in search of loved ones, migration, and finally subsequent lives. 58 Survivors are 
encouraged to describe their lives before the Holocaust, to enable them to 
reconnect with their origins, their pre-war cultures and identities, as well as to 
recount their later experiences. S9 Phillip Maisel, co-ordinator of the Testimonies 
Project at the Jewish Holocaust Museum and Research Centre in Melbourne 
notes that 'each of them had different realities depending on their place of 
birth, background, places they had been'.6!t Maisel became interested not only 
in what the survivors told him but how they described it. These testimonies 
thus shed light on ways of thinking and the impact of past events on 
individuals, as well as the events themselves. In addition, Maisel writes: 
It was important not only for the individual stories to be told, but also to 
build up a picture of communities which had once existed in Europe, but 
have since disappeared. Traditions were described and information given 
on lost worlds. Events of the Holocaust are already well documented; it is 
the individual stories which can help to counteract the growing trend of 
revisionism and anti-Semitism. 61 
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Because of the value placed by the institution on gathering information on life 
before the Shoah, on 'lost worlds' as Maisel describes it, ideas of home, place, 
identity and belonging are often related in great detail, especially by women. 
At the end of the video testimonies, survivors are encouraged to leave a 
message for future generations. Many make the simple plea, 'Don't forget you 
are Jewish'. But Floris goes further, advising, 'Do what you feel is right for you, 
in the sense of how you belong, how you want to be Jewish, what sort of 
values you have in your life'. 
The excerpts used here demonstrate the importance of the past in shaping 
Jewish identities, especially the significance of childhood homes and 
relationships in the early lives of the survivors.6~ Identity formation is not only 
associated with place but even more importantly perhaps, with people, 
families, communities and the intangible values they share. All the 
interviewees used in this article have made Australia their home, and their 
identities have been remoulded by their displacement from Europe and their 
subsequent lives. Their memories are continually being re-examined and 
revised as they reflect upon their experiences and attempt to create meaning 
for themselves and future generations. 
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